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PEELING BACK BAD PERSONALITIES

Transforming your life with the Holy Ghost (Holy Spirit), given by engrafting the
treasured promises into your heart.

Each brick of god's promises when god  gives the increase will gently replace old
tree habits, gluing new promises into your heart zone.giving you a deep and rich
relationship with jesus a nuraligest says you can change a habit in 62 days

Introduction

Our figure or skeleton which we will undress and redress is like humpty dumpty or
the comic road runner who could never win in life. this subliminal comic created a
fault zone or emptiness with no training to fix our future problems. as we were
taught as children.about a man falling from a high wall.or a animal that kept being
blown up .look at this picture no formal training from manuals or equipment or tools
to repair or recover.from the devastation or avoid altogether

this 14 day challenge will show you how we dump empty seeds or unproductive
words from destructive past images on our future self garden. how it affects the
outcome of our prosperity or health and relationships. these invisible trees which
works backwards from what we want to manifest in our lives .so our goal is to identify
these abnormal growths in our personality and replant and water with a proven rule
book and trusted manual called divinity strategy promise seeds

in this fourteen page challenge will help you take a challenge with charts each day to
change your seven unproductive well holes in your garden and change the picture
of yourself to prosper and be in good health as your soul prospers 3 john 2

.when it comes to heavens rule book and agreements for mankind. how god sees
you now today. from FAITH AND HOW trust seeds WORKS.why,and how god turned
the captivity of job 42:60 also how you harmonize with heaven mirror and attract god
in the reflection mirror in your personal water trough.genesis 30:38.we all have
seven secret wishing wells on how we judge or make decisions and this is how we
develop our personality and how we water and plant and germinate our character
trees luke 4:18 put chart 60 on your wall to see garden growth in you



Page 1.Welcome to The Fault Zone. your new seed for today let's look at jesus
first finding himself in the scripture finding his divine seed showing his
heavenly trees characters isaiah 61:1 writes about the coming of jesus and his
purpose and jesus reads the passage and activates for detoxification

Luke 4:18: “The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to
preach deliverance to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised or offended and to preach how the acceptable day of
the lord is installed by the new attana called the holy spirit.” .In this study manual we
will help you examine the heart weeds or unproductive trees from your fault zones.or
barrenness of holes that produce no oil. The new relationship with the Holy Spirit
acts 2:1-4 will manage these fault zones and produce oil of the anointing. helping us
to engraft the promises of God that are in our empty treasury zone.The new
promises are made up in heavens manual in our new relationship and were
predestined to be given to us as our inheritance trees , to be used as a tool to fulfil
our destinies from The divine nature. II Peter, Chapter 1:1-12, is called virtue
treasures trees. will help us to connect to Christ in heaven and Christ on his throne.
Walking in these principles applying them in every aspect of our lives by declaration
exercises. will keep a clear frequency into heaven. The proclamation of these
promises will also produce a new Christ-like mirror which will reflect and beam like a
magnetic field to strengthen you from the inside. Charging your batteries.which
changes your conversation which attracts heavenly things and people on the same
path to heaven and the lambs book of life. James 1:1-22 says, he that looks into the
perfect law of liberty and continues in it not being a forgetful hearer but a doer of the
work. of declaring heaven will be glued to this magnetic mirror of the original
recording of god almighty. This will enhance you to look at the reflection of Christ
continually, and he will abide in Christ and become not a forgetful hearer. This will
also make him become a doer of the works of the promises of God and shall be
blessed or prosper in his garden harvest trees .The mirror will show you how to fix
your conscience and pull up evil roots weeds. that grow in your heart’s personality.
This will prevent the devil from allowing his demons to steal the word that was
planted in your heart.Mark 4:1-34 www.godmanarmy.com The new Holy Spirit’s
mirror produces a vacuum, a magnet that draws and magnetizes more of Christ into
the walls and fabric of your heart; and when you wake up,the Holy Spirit will be
activated to guide you and speak with you daily.Mark 11:22 says:“Have faith in
God.”That means put each promise, as a brick, into the walls of your heart. (You’re
building a wall and a fortress to keep evil thoughts, imaginations, and demonic
signals or frequencies from infiltrating your mind or your heart’s gardens personality.)
speaking to these 7 parts of your heart’s wall or holes will produces a new oil
substance or voice prompt.Hebrews 11:1.say and meditate every hour ten times and
memorize:“Faith or trust confidence is the substance of things hoped for and the
evidence or the signal of things not seen.”replacing the equipment by adding a new
substance which produces a new reflection of Christ.When you lay down to sleep,All
you see now is Jesus picture of his promises replacing your faults, weaknesses,
fears or your emptiness. into beautiful paradise confidence fruit trees.so lets pray
and ask god to forgive us today. memorize hebrews 11:1..and test your thoughts and
imagination attana by listening is it producing voices of fear anxiety depression worry
or trust for god..and write it down in this journal what happen to you today.day one.

http://www.godmanarmy.com


2 .second day challenge we will talk about trust trees Trust that the Lord will fulfil all
the promises he has for you by growing them in you. Be not moved in your faith
garden zone. Know that the Lord will adhere to his promises. Do not think that
something bad is going to happen to you or your family.write it down so we can

reverse the tree.job 42:60.and god turned the captivity of job when he prayed for his
friends.so have you forgiven.if not pray .lord i release that person and bless them

and there family say this for sixty two days on your knees.to start decompression We
must speak to the mountains which are in our fault zones:  like doubt, unbelief,

which are false bricks and trees. We must peel back all the layers of dysfunctional
characters and personalities; for example, failing to express or  being uncertain of
the right and wrong opinions. The example of this would be pausing when you are
uncertain without prayer.so always Pray to Jesus for direction.example 1 Kings,
18:21, Elijah came to the people and said, “How long will you falter between two

options?” “If the Lord is God, follow him.” Remember, we are looking at the wall of
our hearts, and these are people who were not born again of the Holy Spirit.  And we

are looking at the heart’s wall now as believers, and he is reprogramming our
conscious to follow God through the divine nature of the Holy Spirit. We do this

through his nature, through his intent, motives, character, appetites and cravings.
The Holy Spirit will help us tap into what he showed Elijah. then continued and said,

“But if Baal be God, follow him.” The people answered him not a word. The false
prophets prayed to Baal like the gods who torment us today through tourism from

morning to noon.1 Kings 18:21-31: “On Mount Carmel, Elijah mocked the 400
prophets at the noon time. Elijah, took 12 stones, prayed and he called fire down
from heaven.this showed people their faults.and made the children of Israel trust
God when the 400 prophets were killed. Israel became aware that God answered

Elijah’s prayer, Baal did not answer the prophets. People started to believe the God
of Elijah.This occurred regardless of the weeds of doubt in their characters. Elijah

stood on the promises of God and ensured that the attention to God’s covenant will
speak to the deception of the false prophets .They watched as Elijah decreed,, and

proclaimed God’s sanctified word..from the leadership of jezebel.. This unbelief
emanated from their hearts, not being  born again or having the Holy spirit Acts
1:8.The false prophets could not fall in love with god because they were under a
spell. also because Jesus had not yet died on the cross.or activated the promises
Nehemiah, 3:1-23, had to rebuild these walls.also Chart 90, help us to see seven
dimensions of the walls of the hearts conscious. Showing nehemiah's mirror , how

his hearts character and nature responded under pressure. people rejected
rebuilding the walls under pressure .Your response to different test is important it
shows your real mirror and character, so watch your words when you’re put in a

storm.The people in Nehemiah’s day rejected the instructions of God. They
complained, gossiped, and rebelled against God’s instructions. These were deep

character weeds bouncing off the mirror walls of God’s instructions. that made them
incapable of flowing through and bearing the fruits or character of god.. Day two

memorize meditate and declare seven times per hour.job 42:60 . lord  jesus turn my
captivity lord I forgive everyone and I release them from a poor image and  bless
them and write down your thoughts  or imagination of rebellion  or rejection that

floats to the top of your thoughts when you pray for others



3.Day three Nehemiah’s character was an example of Jesus’ integrity. But they, the
other people who wanted to argue and fight about God's instructions, all represented
brokenness and disconnectivity from God  and old weeds or characters that needed
to be pulled out and regenerated from the  healing promises of god, old characters
floating out of the fault zones of disobedience or witchcraft and idol worshipping.
.Satan managed to deceive them because they did not spend time with God in
prayer and fasting. Or the study of the holy scriptures .If they ever did it, they did not
spend time with a genuine and sincere heart. They were not humble enough to
follow and adhere to their creator’s, God’s, instructions.The opposition of these
people was manifested through strife and complaints. When Nehemiah began to
rebuild the walls, he pulled out the weeds of these characters which were deeply
embedded in his community’s personality. In today’s language, this is referred to as
liberalism.or islam Nehemiah, just like you and I, would not have realized the true
nature of the disagreement in their hearts and the different opinions they had
towards God if God had not instructed him to rebuild the walls.or wells My question
to you today, beloved, is what wall or well did God tell you to rebuild, or dig? Do you
have any opposition from loved ones or enemies that have broken your heart? Tell
us about it . Genesis 37:5, God tells Joseph in the dream that his family brothers
and father even the moon, would bow down to him. When Joseph shouted this
dream to his family (brothers and father), they all got so angry at him,  they decided
to kill him or sell him to the Egyptians. The Ishmaelites took him with the caravan to
be sold as a slave to Potiphar. The Lord was with Joseph, and he prospered in
everything he did.Joseph did not concentrate on his fault zones but concentrated on
the divine promises of God gifts that were under construction to save a world from
famine, which rebuilt the walls of his conscience. This sent out signals to the Holy
Spirit to bring prosperity to his life.What manifested there made Potiphar and his wife
become aware that Joseph prospered in everything.Potiphar’s wife was attracted to
the holy signal and pure mirror that Joseph portrayed. (We call it body language).
Potiphar’s wife then started to covet Joseph refused to respond to her fault zone of
adultery, she decided to fabricate lies about Joseph because she lacked  the tree of
holiness out of the wall of her heart. Genesis 39:8 She proclaimed lies that Joseph
tried to rape her. These lies became a blessing to Joseph as they pushed him into
his pleasure zone to heal others.where he would eventually be second in command
and rule Egypt. Day three memorize meditate declare psalms 103:1-5.say  seven
times today .let's pray for a new tree of healing in our hearts against lies that caused
the memory of brokenness.;lord we remember your benefits in psalms 103 and we
trust your word to spring forth as a new tree of healing and restoration  write in your
day three journel what your thoughts and imaginations say to reject the new healing
tree  and send a message on our blog to help others .www.godmanarmy.com



4.Day four released from your prisons .Joseph had to be tested in his captivation
well and fault zone. to see if he could pass the test. Nehemiah was tested when
asked to rebuild the walls to secure the people of Israel, Joseph was tested with
adultery to see if God could trust him. after many years of imprisonment god
developed his gift to hear, Joseph interpreted the dreams of the king’s servants (a
baker and a butler). Each had a dream of three vines.The butler’s vine grew up and
budded and bore fruit. The baker’s buds were eaten by birds on top of his head. but
the butler was restored back into service of the king.The butler was also tested and
shown a valuable lesson:not to take people for granted. He used to serve the king
and rubbed shoulders with him. He served the king wine and had the opportunity to
talk to the king.Maybe he did not wash the glass. when the king asked him for a
drink, or maybe he showed some arrogance towards the king in his body language.
Though the king loved him, he put him in prison. This tested the butler’s mirror in his
character and changed how he respected and reflected on leadership. When he was
restored back to the king’s service, he exercised a new character. He became
humble, sincere, and loving with the king .Now the real intent and character of the
other servant of the king.The baker was always late and, vulnerable in the appetite
having no restraint when it came to food. I had this weakness. In America, statistics
say 30 percent of all Americans are overweight. Why do you think this is? The baker
was down in the kitchen eating all the food when the king was waiting for his dinner.
A gluttony tree was his downfall. This weakness in his trees fault zone got him
dismissed and hung. This fault zone today. Employees will talk on their cell phones
or pronography on the internet. while they should be working, and they wonder why
they do not get promoted. Their fault zones chokes out the ability to concentrate and
focus on what they are being paid for. and to create solutions for the owner of the
company.Nehemiah saw this, and God said, “Rebuild the walls of the people’s hearts
and restore their faith,.” Here we look at the fault zone of many pastors.They make
people depend on them instead of Jesus and  the Holy Spirit. John 14:1-23, he is
the first tree and teacher. He remodels your house and pulls up the roots and weeds
in your character’s fault zone garden .We have addressed the four different areas of
the house of your heart that control the volume of the remote control and how they
function. Luke 4:18 talks about the voice of the spirit of the Lord, and he is upon me,
and you, and he has anointed me, and you, to preach the difference between Jesus
honor and the images of the world, to preach the gospel to the poor and the
brokenness of the heart, and the healing power of Jesus. is in us and setting people
free from captivity or the perversion of prison Can you identify with this?Okay day
four water your seeds seven times per hour per day by memorizing and thank
you.matthew 6:9 the lord's prayer we preach deliverance to our captivity by
captivating seeds  and replacing our fourth tree with a new seed our father which art
in heaven  we captivate your word and  hallowed be thy name jesus which is above
every name release us from the prison from pride and arrogance and make thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven.give us this day our resurrected bread john 10;
jesus said lord i thank that you hear me and i know you hear me always.say this



5 The Fault Zone Day five we will talk about recovering your blind spots  of
patience. You must not back off in prayer memorizing and fasting when you see the
cracks of blindness or not caring  in the wall of your house. You must allow the Holy
Spirit to shine a light of love, mercy, and patience into the bricks of this wall.As you
build in prayer, worshipping, and fasting, you will be reminded in James, 1:1-2, that
says “Count it all joy.” This is a new brick. When you are tested with sadness,
tempted, and tried, you must know you are remodelling the house of your heart trees
, knowing that the trying of your faith, your vacuum, your magnet and mirror
produces patience, accuracy consistency , and focus. which is a new brick in the wall
of your house, have its perfect work. These bricks are going to be working and
moving in you, sustaining you and giving you energy which is something you can
count on as your resource, which is like a nuclear plant. These are all the powers of
the Holy Spirit.of the fruit of patience galatians 5:22 shows its value and its opposite
appetites called the works of the flesh or its desires

Philippians, Chapter 3:13,14 brethren i count not myself to have apprehended but
this one thing i will do “Forgetting those things which are behind and reaching forth
into  those things which are above and press towards the mark or prize of the high
calling of God,” which is Christ Jesus. This perfection of brick is active because of
the connection of the Holy Spirit.memorize this chapter

James, Chapter 1, says: let patience have its perfect work “Causes you to be
perfect, entirely wanting nothing.” In Mark 11:13 and seeing a fig tree afar off
Jesus saw a fig tree which had fault zones because it did not produce fruits. It dried
up to the roots and withered away cursing and pulling up these old root-weed
characters. We will show how to chart your colours and see new bricks of Christ and
the Holy Spirit called Love Transformations. You will see God gluing you back
together like Humpty Dumpty. Or the roadrunner Jesus is going to put you back
together again.

The Holy Spirit exposes these grey areas that go unnoticed.Once these walls are
rebuilt in Christ, you can share them with other nonbelievers or believers with
confidence because your past has been forgiven and metamorphosed or
transformed new.You are no longer crawling on the ground like a worm, but you are
flying beautifully and soaring high like a butterfly. (See Chart 91.) This will show you
how the seven Holy Spirit dimensions function in different characters, and how they
helped Nehemiah build the walls.see chart 91of the seven wells of the heart and how
they grow .day five we memorize and declare five times today every hour james
1”1-2 we release patients and joy to have its perfect work in our fifth hole in our
garden .and we count it all joy when we fall into divers temptation knowing the trying
of our faith produces the tree of patience and i won't be stressed out anymore



Page 6 day six In this passage, we will explore the negative weeds of rage and
offence that spring up in the cracks of the walls, like we see them on the
sidewalk.and we pay no attention and walk over the weeds of offence until we get
sick or in trouble then we call on god .When you walk on the sidewalk and these
weeds sprout up from the sidewalk, it becomes hard to notice them when you walk
fast.you do not become aware that there is a gaping hole under your feet. Many
people have broken their legs and ankles because they were not paying attention
They are too much in a hurry to get to where they are going. . This is how these fault
zones operate. They pull you the wrong way so that you can make wrong decisions
or pull evil desires from our old trees and wells. The new scrolls and charts will help
you to pray daily and test the signal of the tree. These scrolls and chats are designed
to help you be attracted to Christ and His divine nature and to help you follow Jesus,
the father of lights, and the Holy Spirit, in all seven areas of your new divine
character.These new bricks in your wall from the character of the Holy Spirit are like
vacuums pulling you into Jesus’ character to help you navigate your compass in and
out of heaven II Peter 1:1-12:“For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” What
is a vacuum?The old scales of your old conscious, which are hard and callous, will
fall off like they did with Paul in Acts, Chapter 9:1-23. After he was prayed for, the
scales fell off his conscious eyes. Has this happened to you?or is the vacuum pulling
you into hell.Paul's old nature, which was controlled by the signal garden voids of
the devil, made him murder Christians and be full of hate and malice and
bitterness.When the saints began to pray, acts 4L24-31 then god began to move for
their benefit and arrest paul and convert him.this must happen to the muslims today
.the Holy Spirit then arrested Paul in acts 9:3-18 on the road to Damascus and gave
him new eyes and scales fell from their eyes in his conscious through the Holy Spirit.
Onced transformed produced a divine nature which gave him a new compass and a
magnet that vacuumed or pulled him into Christ purpose . This is what the blood of
Jesus does, it gives us the same DNA as Jesus to have a vibrational match.Matthew
5:1-12 calls it a hunger, a thirst after righteousness when the Holy Spirit is activated
in our hearts.Galatians 5:22 calls it walking in the fruits of the spirit. Connected to
the vine of Christ, we are the branches. John 15:1: So by drawing from Christ, we
should be able to produce the fruits and the character of love, joy, peace, goodness,
long suffering, patience, meekness, faith, gentleness, and temperance.By
developing these fruits, a vacuum takes over, which is called virtue. II Peter 1:1-12..
The vacuum attracted a sick woman, and she ran after Jesus to be healed. Mark,
5:25-34, who suffered from an infirmity tree. whereby she had bleed for 12 years.
She had heard that Jesus had come, and she pressed through the crowd and
touched his garment. She was the only one that touched him with passion and
captivity. She touched his robe of righteousness. She pulled virtue out of the body of
the robe that the priest wore by merely saying, “If I may touch but his garment, I
shall be made whole.” When she touched his robe, he turned around and said,
“Someone touched me.” He said this as he became aware that the virtue had left his
body. If your signal is activated, memorize mark 5:25-34:you can pull answers from
Jesus.so say this ten times every hour i will touch the him of his garments and
activate my virture tree.child thy faith has made thee whole go in peace and be
whole of thy plague of offence so everone i interact with today may be touched with
love and celibration and i will not get offended .but i will celibrate the test today



Page 7 On February 17, 2014, during the morning prayer, the Holy Spirit fell upon
me and revealed himself again in a tangible way. The Holy Spirit began to redefine
his portion and his serenity. After prayer, I saw the axe head as in 2 Kings where
Elisha begins to talk to the axe head. Here the prophet began to build a house.
There was no room for them to pray and sleep. As the prophets were working, the
axe head came off and went into the water, and they could not see the head of the
axe. They called Elisha, and he grabbed his shield, and the axe was glued to the
stick by the anointing. I never saw this until the Holy Spirit caught me up in the spirit
and showed me the power of God, that this signal of the Holy Spirit is a glue also.
The anointing acted as a vacuum also on Elisha when he spoke. And when he said,
“Where is the spirit of Elijah,” then he pulled the axe head to the surface. The Holy
Spirit is a vacuum to pull sin and righteousness by God's power to the surface of
your mind so you can act on it and fix your life. This is what the Lord was trying to
show the other young prophet, that the anointing cannot only flow, it can be pulled
too. In my studies in prison, I saw many people love Jesus, and this is a flow, but
they can pull Jesus into their conscious. I saw faith flow into my hands like an axe
head. Then I heard a voice say to me that Peter, in Acts 10, had a vision not by
chance. He got this because of consistency. Every day he prayed at the same time.I
began to notice that when I prayed with certain people this vortex or the mantle of
the Holy Spirit talking to me would be shut down and the trance or vision would not
be showed to a degree that they would not experience the presence of God by
revelation or God would not give me the interpretation. This is the place we want to
be, like Paul when he said in Ephesians he was not taught by human wisdom.
Ephesians 4:7: “But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of
Christ's gift.” In Luke 18:27: “The things which are impossible with men are possible
with God.” Is there anything you have been struggling with?James 3 says that this
wisdom or substance is earthly, sensual, and devilish; this substance has no
hope.Hebrews 11:1 says: “Now faith or revelation is the substance of things hoped
for and the evidence of things not seen.” We are looking for heaven to fill these voids
of emptiness that torments us. These only come out or show up by fasting and
praying. Your spirit man cannot get a clear channel or frequency to hear God’s voice.
Instead, you will have interference in concentrating because of the forces of
darkness.Ephesians 6:10-15 shows this old television station says we wrestled
against principals and powers and rulers of darkness and spiritual wickedness in
high places. These are the real cracks in our fault zones. These cracks in your
conscious are the fault zones that drain your blood.In the analysis of the Humpty
Dumpty fault zones, we begin to see another trend where Humpty Dumpty’s faults
zones were never repaired. People like him with these same zones pay attention to
the cracks instead of looking to fix the fault zone. In 2 Kings 6:5, we use the analogy
of building and losing your tools. The tool today is the Holy Spirit, just like in Elisha’s
day. But if you notice, the pastors do not speak about the Holy Spirit in depth. The
question is: What makes them not encompass the Holy Spirit in all these teachings
or trainings like how our master Jesus did? because they refuse to call back the ax
head.so memorize and declare five times a hour all day 2 kings 6:6 lord i receive
your dobble portion trees of eturnity .therefore he said take it up to thee right now
see your self taking up what you lost and expect it to happen now today



Page eight. 2 kings 6: 6 we are so used to panic so look at this passage says:
“Because of the anointing of the double portion on Elisha. When he spoke to the axe
head, it began to float. Elisha cut down a stick and cast it into the place where the
axe was lying deep into the water. And the holy spirit made the ax float..have you
lost something so valuable ..that you were using to rebuild your life 1 Kings 6. This
was a metaphor. The tool or stick represented the gift on Elisha. The axe
represented the problem Elisha’s spirit man was able to defy with the laws of gravity
as he spoke to the problem.In Verse 6, the Holy Scripture said the axe-head did
swim, then he told the other prophets to watch as he took up “the axe” and he put it
in his hand. Verse 7: “But he remembers the axe was floating and swimming by
itself.Every problem arises.Like Isaiah says:60 “When the enemy comes in like a
flood, the Lord,” or the Holy Spirit, “will raise up a standard.” This is what we are
looking at, The standards of the holy one, Jesus. He is the only one that has access
to your conscious, which is your new spirit.Jesus will install the Holy spirit to fix, the
fault zones.revelations 5:6.The seven spirits represent seven divine characters in the
father's personality.1 Corinthians 12:1-12 Paul explains the nine gifts of the Holy
Spirit and dimensions. God reveals the different aspects of God’s personality. These
tools are for our edification and transformation to make us to be filled with the divine
nature of God.We will look into the deep personality and his family’s prejudice that
lives in his DNA. These are the broken personality bricks in the walls of paul that
keeps him falling and growing weeds in his personality.If you talk to most depressed
people, they think they are falling constantly in their depression. They cannot reflect
the nature of Christ because the old Humpty Dumpty walls are crooked and loose
and falling out of place. They are manifested by paul's weakness in his appetite to
live in his holes of the past and are kept in bondage by his wells of depression and
fear that were never refined or activated  in Christ Jesus and the Holy Spirit.

Let us look at the principles of the standards of the Holy Spirit to fix Humpty
Dumpty’s fault zones. We must look at the weaknesses or the infirmities and the
shortcomings.When the Holy Spirit peels back the layers of these bricks, like
personality trees and the fruit they bear, the Holy Spirit begins to see deeper into the
divine nature of Christ and show the holes in you. Romans 8:2, “For the law of the
spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death.” James
1:22-24, “But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves. For if any be a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like unto a man
beholding his natural face in a glass,” MIRROR. “For he beholdeth himself and goeth
his way from his old garden fruit trees and straightway forgetteth WHAT MANNER
OF MAN,”or WOMAN, “he was.“But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty
mirror and continueth therein,he being not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the work,
this man shall be blessed in what he does DAY EIGHT.”let's memorize and declare
ten times a hour for eight hours today philippians 4:13 .as you interact with people
and they try to stress you out .say ,i can do all things through christ which
strengthens me and memorize also psalms 23:1-6 the lord is my shephard i shall not
want and now see god healing you in the storm and removing the sickness or lack to
rebuild our stability immune system tree from panic poverty tree



Page nine Judges 6:12-30 look at of Gideon’s dormant mirror and how he dumps
out his weaknesses that gives him a signal of defeat.When God came to Gideon, he
did not believe of these angelic zone.On one side, Gideon was timid and humble
when he stated that he was the least of his father’s sons.This is one of the disfigured
humps in the garden of Gideon’s. Even when Gideon doubted and worried about his
success, God’s sovereign hand is still trying to seal his armour with the Holy
Spirit.After the Holy Ghost vacuum seals your conscious with confidence, this places
you in a hedge of protection.Job 1:1-22 “The devil saw this seal and hedge around
Job and possessions.”The devil saw you when you were born, and the devil saw
your parents and your grandparents.. This is the glue that the Holy Spirit revealed to
me.Gideon had this glue, which eventually turns into a mighty connection with God
and even makes his enemies run in terror.His opponents had a dream and saw
Gideon winning before the battle, Judges 7:1-2, the Lord said to Gideon, the people
that are with thee are too many for me to give the Midianites into their hands, lest
Israel boost or promote themselves against me, saying, my own hand hath saved
me. The Lord knew their weak hearts. God said they would COMPLAIN or boast.
This is the hole in the garden in the Humpty Dumpty fault zone that divided the
attention from the glory of God flowing or pulling on the anointing.We are looking
with grass weeds glasses against the gravity of the holy spirits divine nature to pull
God into the picture or on the scene to deliver you.elisah servant did not know there
were invisible angels. 2 Kings 6:16 “Fear not, elisha said for they that be with us are
more than they that be with them.”THE INVISIBLE WORLD IS MORE real than what
you see.Take your eyes off the battle and look at the creator who created all things. 2
Kings 6:17, Elisha prayed Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes that he may see,” or
activate his wells that control his sight. “And the Lord opened the eyes of the young
man,”or the scales fell off, “and he saw. And, behold, the mountain was full of horses
and chariots of FIRE round about Elisha.” Do you know that you have angels around
you today protecting you and your loved ones?exercise thanksgiving right now. Just
say thank you, Jesus, for surrounding me with angels of protection.We now see the
importance of the Holy Spirit.Samson had the Holy Spirit through the covenant of his
hair. Judges 14:6 says, “And the spirit of the Lord came mightily upon him to kill a
lion.but Samson did not use the anointing of the Holy Spirit to guard his own appetite
from the adulterous woman. All he had to do was ask the Holy Spirit for help to
manage his appetites. Joel 2:28 talks about God pouring out his spirit on all
flesh.Judges 7:1-22, God shows Gideon that the men are too many. “Take them
down to the water.” Verse 5: “Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as
a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself. See, these people put their hand to their
mouth and kept watching,trusting in God, depending on God’s guidance. Others
bowed down on their knees in awareness of the atmosphere. The 19,700 men were
not in tune with God because of their fault zones. Gideon had to send those men
away back to their families and only took three hundred.God separated the weak
from the strong. God separated the broken from the true warriors lets pray. separate
us lord jesus from false friends memorize judges 7:5.and bring me three hundred of
godley soldiers to help me in my christian walk.pray this hedge of protection blood
line over you daily and nine times a hour  over  your family and write down thoughts



Page 10.Just because you have big army does not mean you have the victory.God
saw their fear in their personality. You cannot see people’s true hearts. You may like
them, but that does not mean they’re with you in the battle you are facing right now.
Can you see this The fault zone of fear was invisible. Gideon could not see this trait
or impulse to be afraid of dying. You cannot take people into battle with you if they
are deeply afraid to die. The pressure of the fault zone will make them fall away. This
will occur because they were not trained to deal with certain spiritual attacks of
worrying about their families.like the attacks of islam today .I went through this but
the Lord’s intervention sent me to a 40-day fast.Judges 7:9. Watch. God tells
Gideon, “Arise, get thee down unto the host; for I have DELIVERED IT,” the enemy,
“INTO THINE HAND! PICTURE THIS AS A NEW TREE!This is what God is telling
you about your struggles and your doubts. first. We must not allow them to attack us
first. You attack them in prayer. Ask yourself: Where are you going? Like Gideon,
some of your friends cannot go.You must get this in your spirit and conscious. Not
everybody in your life can go with you into your destiny. All shall be tested for the
journey. I mean everyone. I see this in all my endeavours. I have seen this even
when I tried to get some people to type my books. When they would start to type, the
devil would attack them. The vacuum of their conscious would suck fear into the
mirror of the TeleVision screen WHERE THEY ARE BARREN OR UNDEVELOPED
OR THEY REALLY DON’T HAVE A PURE MOTIVE TO HELP OUT. This holy word
is like a meter that shows flaze.These are the old bricks in the treasury of their
conscious. If God did not remove these old men who were grieving, what would have
happened? The fearful soldiers would have sent out a signal from their vortex of fear,
vexing and vacuuming all other men to be afraid. This is why God separates you
from some people's. FEARFUL SIGNAL. He knows they really have a deep, hidden
false tree of sabatoge.Now let us look at Gideon’s signal and how God developed his
NEW GARDEN.In Judges 7:9, God said,arise get thee down “I HAVE DELIVERED
IT INTO THINE HAND,”or given you confidence that vacuums you beside me. Look
at this. God shows Gideon the infirmities in his fault zone.Judges 7:10. Watch. God
spoke to Gideon’s conscious about his inner fear that no one could see, saying, “But
if thou fear to go down.” God knew that Gideon did not have a clear signal of victory
like some of us. What did God tell you to do? Do you have a clear signal or picture of
victory? If not, wait. Watch what our father does for Gideon. I love Jesus for his
gentleness. God told Gideon, “Go thou with Phurah thy servant down to the host,
and thou shalt hear what they say.” The enemy was saying something. Listen ,Your
enemies or adversaries are saying something about your success. You are not
seeking God for his impartation to see the battle like God sees it. “And afterward
shall thine hand be strengthened.” God said ,What hand is he talking about? He is
referring to his infirmity of weakness in the holes in his conscious garden or fault
zone. These are our inner hands that are connected to the Holy Spirit. We need to
pay attention to the creator. instead of the old nature that was a creation of
man.Judges 6:34 shows, “But the Spirit of the Lord came upon Gideon.” He blew
the trumpet, and the men were gathered after him but did not stop the fear of the
fault zone.memorize and declare ten times daily until the tree of life fills your being
that your troops will follow you in your vision from jesus.proverbs 13:12 hope
deferred makes the heart sick but when the answer comes it is a tree of life



Page 11 day 11.Okay. Judges 7:1. Remember, God strengthened Gideon to go
against his conscious walls of fear and doubt in his image fault zone. by GIVING HIM
DREAMS THAT HE WAS A RULER AND A WINNER until joy and faith filled his
heart's garden zone. In Romans 8:37, the holy word says we are more than
conquerors fill your garden zone with this promise. This means that one gains victory
by struggle or in deep prayer or intercession TO CHANGE THE WAY YOU SEE
YOURSELF IN THE CONSCIOUS MIRROR.Romans 2:15 talks about our
conscience also bearing witness from these new walls in our fault zones.the
scripture will talk to you that it has attached itself and you can draw from this fuel.1
Corinthians 8:7, “And their conscience being weak is defiled,” then Gideon went
down with his servant to see and hear what the enemy was saying.Judges 7:12,
They were “laying in the valley like grasshoppers for multitude” and a great army in
the natural. but not in the spiritual realm or the conscious of jesus. There the element
was small or easily turned off to the creator by his eternal power; but you, Beloved,
also have this power, when you receive jesus as lord .his supernatural power will
help you not to look at the enemies.if you ask jesus to fill all your hearts garden with
faith love trees. But impatience, this is one of the biggest fault zones. The TIME zone
going in and out of the spirit of faith and impatience. Sometimes you trust God and
sometimes you doubt. Why? HAVE YOU EVER EXPERIENCED THIS THOUGHT
OR IMAGINATION OF FAILURE? God had to transform Gideon’s innermost garden
being. by showing Gideon the heart of the enemy  he was able to see all sides. .Let
us look a little deeper into this story. Let us take off our natural eyes and put on our
spiritual eyes. Now, let us remember who God is. He is Jesus who knows our
enemies’ hearts and their weaknesses.Judges 7:13: “And when Gideon had come,”
near the enemy's camp, “behold, there was a man that told a dream,” from the
enemy's camp. Gideon and his servant heard the man’s dream. The man said,
“Behold, I dreamed a dream and, lo, a cake,” not a bullet or a bomb but a cake, “of
barley bread tumbled into the host of Midian,” the entire camp of Midian. I can hardly
understand this because, as I write this, I am thinking of a certain problem in my life.
I can relate to this. The cake tumbled into a tent and smote it. Listen. It fell. Here
goes this fear fault zone in gideon transformed ,listen and how god overturned it.
This man from the enemies camp is seeing the battle in his conscience overturned.
The Hebrew Torah or covenant became a cake. The cake turned the tents upside
down. This man is seeing this. And it burned into his conscience. The Lord will fight
your battles. God will get involved in your problems and take over as the pilot and
drive the plane INTO the battle. This shows the weak bricks in the enemies’ fault
zones OR IN OUR OWN CHARACTERS.When Gideon waited on God and let the
Holy Spirit get involved, Gideon saw the heart of the enemies collapsed and fainted
under pressure of the holy dream of victory. When god sent a dream .This sent out a
signal, and they were all terrified. This is how God works if we will fast and pray.
Listen to what other soldiers said. This is nothing but the sword of Gideon, the son of
Josh. Now remember, Gideon’s father was into witchcraft and not a follower of god.
Now we see what happens when a man repents for his family and tears down the
high places of satanic worship and idols. And it says But Gideon found favour with
God.memorize this passage judges 15:15.say this ten times daily every hour put
your name and family hear lord thank you we have found favor with you like gideon



Page 12. Humpty Dumpty Fault Zone After, he tore down the idols of the Israelites.
Judges 7:15, “And it was so when Gideon heard the telling of the dream and the
interpretation thereof that he worshipped and returned into the host of Israel and
said, ‘Arise, for the Lord hath delivered into your hand,’” the ability to captivate and
conquer, “‘the host of Midian.’” I do not know you, but I know that everyone has a
battle in their mind or in their emotions or in their conscience garden , and we will
teach you how to allow the Holy Spirit to help you receive and captivate the
super-natural power of Jesus by his holy word 2 corinthians 12:3,4,5,.says,
Wherever you are, you must seek God for guidance to show you where you are in
the stages of the battle. What are you battling with today? Write it down and send an
email or blog, and we will help you receive guidance from the Holy
Spirit.www.godmanarmy.com Just like Gideon in the beginning, God spoke to him.
So he tested the voice to see if it was authentic judges 6:13.and asked why is there
no miracles .He was then instructed to tear down the high places of perversion of his
father. Like, my father’s sin was adultery. What is your family’s weakness? You must
tear this down.2 Corinthians 10:5. Practice this exercise daily! “CASTING DOWN
IMAGINATIONS and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of
God and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.” In Volume
3, we will also look at planting this in our new harvest.Let us now look at Joseph’s
fault zone and how he boasted to his brothers with the nettles of his dream. We will
explore when Joseph told his father and his brothers about his dreams.After he told
his brothers the dream, the fault zones of jealousy and betrayal springing out of the
well cracks of their hearts. Genesis 37:5-11, “And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he
told it to his brothers, and they hated him yet the more,” because of Joseph’s
dreaming ability, and his dreams made him sound better than others.They did not
know why they hated him, but the fault zone was bleeding out of their heart. They
are the old fault zones of Humpty Dumpty. We are going to see how his brothers’ and
the wife of Potiphar’s fault zones stimulated Joseph’s position into a high political
office in the king’s palace. This drama, as played out, shows the depth of jealously
and how it is triggered. When you are going through a bad time in your life, just like
Joseph, it will seem hard to comprehend what is really going on in your mind. You
will say because deep down in your undeveloped fault zone you are also trying to
figure out and pull out answers for the test or trial .but because of a lack of training or
mentorship.Joseph could not see the master’s wife premeditated motives and the
lust in her eyes. but here in this test God holds back his power to show Joseph the
devil in the heart of the woman’s fault zone.In Genesis 39:1-25, we see the master
who bought Joseph could not see the Godly gift in Joseph.When Joseph came on
the scene because it was not fully developed,but the signal pulled out the weakness
and the neglect of his wifes fault zone.memorize and pray eight times daily and
declare judges 7:15.lord jesus we come in agreement with your holy word and we
delare we tare down all past family idols of neglet and uproot them and replace these
holes with psalms 91:1-16.all day dont panic declare gods holy word.

http://www.godmanarmy.com


13. zone family restoration Titus 2 :3 “The aged women, likewise, that they be in
behaviour as becometh holiness, not false accusers, not given to much wine,
teachers of good things that they may teach the young women to be sober, to love
their husbands, to love their children, to be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good,
obedient to their own husbands,” listen, “that the word of God be not blasphemed.”
Now, if we look at Joseph, he was producing the new fruits of the divine nature of
God.Titus 2:6-7, “Young men, likewise, exhort to be sober minded in all things,” like
not to sleep with someone else’s wife, “showing thyself a pattern of good works,”
ethics, “in doctrine showing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound speech that
cannot be condemned,”.Genesis 39:7-23 The master’s wife who was in the house
alone with Joseph did not  have any accountability or mentor, like in Esther who had
a role model named Mordechai (Esther 2:21). Who is your role model? Or who
are you accountable  to keeping you holy and faithful to your husband or
wife?We also see in this observation that this woman had a husband in a high
position. It shows that she misused her authority over Joseph. In her selfish fault
zone, she had no restraint tree equipment  in her nature.The Holy Spirit was absent
in the management faculties of her conscience.  Because of this failure to seek help
for loneliness, she destroys someone’s life and places him in prison for something he
did not do. But God still showed up for Joseph and perfected him in his
character.39:Verse 17, the woman’s lies: “The Hebrew servant, which then was
brought unto me, came in unto me to mock me.” Potiphar’s wife was angry that
Joseph was not attracted to her. Many older women and men are like this, being
married and lusting after other people. The wife of Potiphar knew how to kindle her
husband’s wrath. In 39:Verse 19, this triggered the master’s undeveloped
unconnected fault zone to mistrust Joseph when, in reality, Joseph was innocent. 39:
20 Joseph’s master put him in prison for a lie.Have you ever suffered for a lie?
Verse 21 says, “But the Lord was with Joseph and showed him mercy,by developing
his gift in solitude” despite his brothers’ hatred and betrayal or Potiphar’s wife who
falsely accused him. God was with him and God is with you. So hang in there, help is
on the way. God showed Joseph favour with the keeper of the jail, and his gift was
still growing.The next passage will reveal the purpose of Joseph’s trial and
tribulations and all the jealousy and lust. The whole story is about how God glues
people’s fault zones despite the misfortunes. Here we will see clearly how God was
fixing Joseph, gluing together his gifts to eventually save the world because of the
famine. Joseph did not know God was grooming him and peeling back all his broken
fault zones. This is where things metamorphosed. Things change when God puts
you in an isolated place of consecration and sanctification for his purpose. In
Genesis 39:23, we see the end results of how Joseph’s character was being formed
to the glory of God. Are you willing to let God groom you to his glory and God’s
destiny for you? Because the Lord was with Joseph, and that which he did, God
caused it to prosper. Now Joseph’s gift came to the forefront. This was the original
purpose of sitting Joseph down in prison for 13 years, to perfect his ability to
understand mysteries and dreams that torment others. Let us look at this platform to
influence  from that angle right now. so we can see the purpose to wait on God, for
him to exalt you and give you influence and power.memorize galatians 5:19 my god
shall supply all your needs according to his riches records in glory behind the veil



Page 14 last day of the challenge .God has fixed Joseph to a degree that he can
influence political powers.we need people like this today Henry Kissinger said
“power” was the ultimate aphrodisiac, just like the past scandals in Washington DC
over the years were swept under the carpet. Now remember, Joseph is in prison,
and he is increasing in status. Genesis 40:. This part of the story will show you the
end result of anyone who keeps seeking the face of God.“And it came to pass after
these things that the butler of the king of Egypt and his baker had offended their lord,
the king of Egypt,he threw them into prison. where Joseph resided and managed for
the prison keeper. Here we will also see how god pulled on the king’s fault zone and
how it played into the picture to help Joseph’s end result.This will also happen for
you, too, if you will stay on the course. After fourteen days of searching god's word.
Could you have had a different strategy to fulfil your goal? It’s all in perception in
god's word .You change your conception, and you change your outcome. Before we
can clearly see the king’s fault zone, we will look at what triggered the king to be
offended. This will help you in the foreseeable future when you consider making any
emotional decision which involves interacting with other people. We need, first, to
check what grabs our attention,how we are triggered and how we are offended. We
must examine and analyze the seven dimensions or scrolls luke 4:18,when jesus
found himself in the bible .to show us how the conscious is activated  and how
Satan’s falsey attacks and pulls our attention. We have observed the story of the
servants who both had a image of royalty and a  positions of authority to support and
influence the king’s appetite. Everything is appetite driven. Before we look deeply
into how God is at the background to eventually spring Joseph from prison, we need
to look at how God triggers emotions in others to meet your goals. We cannot figure
out what God is doing at the background, but Romans says,8:28 “and we know that
All things work together for good for them who love God who are called according to
his purpose.” We must seek Jesus and pray to understand his purpose and how it
will unfold in the most weird places and hard times of our lives.Genesis 40:2, “And
Pharaoh was wroth against two of his officers, against the chief of the butlers and the
chief of the bakers.” This problem was at the head or top of the company in the
king’s house. Just like today, if you look at the people who represent our country, no
one is really accountable to God. in Genesis 40. We see the king calling his
servants into accountability.In Verse 4, it shows both of them had a guilty conscience
on how they treated the king and how they accepted responsibility. We will see how
their conscience will show up in a dream with parable. this had to happen to free
Joseph and save people from the famine. The famine was in the fault zone of the
baker. Let us look at the baker. His vacuum was greed.. When the king called for his
food, it was always late. Do you know some people like that, when you have paid
them to complete a task but they want more? They are never satisfied with their
wages. They go around to other company workers to backbite and complain about
the leaders.but joseph was exalted to second in command after he interpreted the
king's dream about the famine. what is your famine, poverty, greed, filthy
imaginations,unclean  thoughts ,fear ,worry, complaining. if so Let's repent  and ask
jesus for forgiveness we memorize it and declare fourteen times a hour mark
4:39,and pray for our enemies write down ten people you need to forgive them and
pray for them and say and declare jesus rose up and rebuked the wind and said to
the sea peace be still



Question page 1-14 for body of christ Bible College.fix humpty dumpties fault zones

Email answers and open a account back to www.godmanarmy.com and receive a
certificate

Use this page every day for notes and fill each question with scriptures

1.The baker took the king for granted because he was never trained to have a godly
character why ? is that and .have you taking a person of authority for granted

2. He was controlled by his greed. Have you seen greed in your self that was
uncontrollable and how can you fix this problem now

3.What is a gluttony fault zone?

4.Does this person have control over their appetite or no restraint?

5.What is controlling your fault zones? Is it the Holy Spirit or is it the demonic zone,
the tree of selfishness? Or the tree of love

6.Is there something you have given up on a dream or goal and now this test has
given you some fresh tools if so give us insight

7.Or can you approach the worry differently now after reading about joseph in
genesis

8.have you ever had a dream that troubled and tormented you like the king in
genesis 40 if so how did it happen  and how did you seek help

9..who is your mentor and what have you accomplished by their guidance when it
comes to holiness and faith in jesus

10.have you recently rebelled against authority or instructions and why

9.why were joseph's brothers so jealous about his dream.and have you suffered with
jealousy

10 how do you control your thoughts and imaginations

11.after reading and meditating on god's word about gideon in judges do you see
that waiting on god before you react is import.and relate to a event in your life

12 without the blood of jesus are we clothed with righteousness or our we a skeleton

.13.how does the conscious operate without the holy spirit. is it strong or weak

14.what are ten things that you suffer with in the famine of not growing god's word in
your heart your own live studio my Bishop for forty. years
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1. Thus is the boarser bath rokms help us feed the poor on the usa mexico san
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